Chromatin immunoprecipitation coupled to sequencing (ChIP--seq) is widely 20 used to map histone modifications and transcription factor binding on a genome--21 wide level. Here, we present high--throughput ChIPmentation ChIPmentation) that eliminates the need for DNA purification prior to library 23 amplification and reduces reverse--crosslinking time from hours to minutes. The 24 resulting workflow is easily established, extremely rapid, and compatible with 25 requirements for very low numbers of FACS sorted cells, high--throughput 26 applications and single day data generation. 27 28 KEYWORDS 29 chromatin immunoprecipitation; ChIP--seq; ChIPmentation; high--throughput 30 genomics; epigenetics 31 32 33 Page 2 of 14 BACKGROUND 34
Page 3 of 14 that performing adapter extension of tagmented bead--bound chromatin and 67 high--temperature reverse crosslinking [6] , would allow us to bypass the DNA 68 purification step. 69 70
To validate this approach and benchmark it against standard ChIPmentation 71 ( Fig. 1A and Supplemental Fig. 1 , Additional file 1), we FACS sorted defined 72 numbers of formaldehyde fixed cells and performed ChIP with subsequent 73 library preparation on cell numbers ranging from 0.1k--150k cells. ChIPmentation indeed produced excellent sequencing profiles (Fig. 1B) , and a 75 consistent library size over >100--fold difference in input cell numbers 76 (Supplemental Fig. 2A , Additional file 1). 77 78
Looking specifically at H3K27Ac (a histone modification demarcating active 79 promoters and enhancers [13]) HT--ChIPmentation and ChIPmentation samples 80 generated in parallel from high cell--numbers (50k--150k cells), both methods 81 generated high--quality data that is comparable in regard to: concordance of 82 library profiles (Fig.  1B) ; mappability of sequencing reads ( Supplemental  Table  83 1, Additional file 1); correlation between samples (Fig. 1C) ; number, quality 84 scores and signal range of identified peaks (Supplemental Fig. 2B --D, Additional 85 file 1); and peak overlap ( Fig. 1D ). 86 87
To perform accurate peak calling, input controls were generated by direct 88 tagmentation of 500 cell equivalents of sonicated chromatin (5% of 10k 89 sonicated cells), subsequently processed in parallel with corresponding 10k HT--90
ChIPmentation samples (Fig. 1A) . The HT--ChIPmentation compatible input 91 controls produced similar results as input controls prepared using traditional 92 library preparation methodology, in terms of library profiles and even genomic 93 coverage ( Fig. 1B Samples were mapped to the human reference genome (hg19) using Bowtie2 246 v2.2.3 [19] with default settings. Further basic processing was performed using 247 HOMER v4.8.3 [20] . Specifically, mapped reads were converted into 248 tagdirectories by the makeTagDirectory command using settings for the 249 human genome (-genome hg19) and removing duplicate reads by allowing 250 only one tag to start per base pair (-tbp 1). 251 252
Genome Browser visualizations 253
Bedgraphs were created for each sample using HOMER's makeUCSCfile. 254
Tracks were uploaded and visualized using the UCSC genome browser [21] . 255 256
Peak finding and plotting peak metrics 257
Peak finding was performed using the findPeaks command in HOMER. Peaks 258 were called using default settings for histone modifications (-style histone) 259 and transcription factors (-style factor) for H3K27Ac and CTCF Page 9 of 14 respectively with input (-i) as a control. Visualization was done in R v3.1.0 [22] , 261 using the built in barplot and boxplot R--functions to plot peak numbers and 262 peak quality scores, respectively. 263 264
Making and annotating peak catalogs 265 Peak catalogs were created by merging all peak files of samples analyzed using 266 HOMER's mergePeaks command. Setting used (-size given) ensured that 267 peaks with literal overlap were merged to one peak while peaks unique to one 268 sample were directly added to the peak catalog. Subsequently, peak catalogs 269 were annotated with unnormalized (-raw) read counts within peaks in the 270 catalog for each individual sample using HOMER's annotatePeaks.pl script. 
